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I. Lecture on studies from the Tisza research in the Soviet Union

Koutnpin, L.:

On the  sc ien t i f i c  work  car r ied  ou t  in  1989 by  the  T isza  Research
G r o u p  i n  U z g o r o d  a n d  i t s  f u t u r e  t r e n d s

Complex botanical investigations of the Ukranian stretch of the Tisza river have been carried
out by the Department of Botany, University of Uzgorod.

In-the. syntaxonomic studies participated V. I. Kotr,tpNoAn, V. V. KRrcsrelusr, from the Aca-
demy of Sciences in Lvov K. A. Marwovsrr, from the University in Ufa B. M. Mnrn and Arner
Izsenrow,,L Fopon, Research continued in the nature conservation area, in the fust place on the
monographic description of rare epheneroid plants: V. I. Szlluoos defended his candidate thesis
on Leucoium aeslioum species and G. Mez6-KnIcsFALUsI - on Ornithogallum umbellatqm.

Successful work has been carried out by N. V. Sutvtcsxru, (Leucojum tsernum r,),K. S. Pevlrxt
(Rosa canina r..), S. P. Lrscsur (Rumex alpinus t-.) in the preparation of their candidate dissertations.
V. V. Knrcsrar.usr and V. I. KoueNoAn completed their book on rare plants (Carpathian flora),
which is at present in press in Lvov.

Beeu Mot Nrin completed her diploma work on aquatic plants under the supervision of
V. I. Kor'.rpNnAn and E, Szerul (Szeged).

_, . Interestingjoint research has been initiated on lris sibirica species on the territory ofthe Soviet
Union and Hungary (V. I. Korr.reNpr(n, S. Gur,y,,is (Szeged) and Gy. Csrzuazra (Szeged).
_ The ptrytocenological, phytogeographical, ecological and zoocenological aspects ofthis species
have been investigated.

In the field of zoologic research further studies of vertebrate fauna are envisaged. A plan for
joint research in the Sub-Carpathian Nature Conservation Area has been worked 

-out 
in ihe field

of dynamics of bird populations along different stretches of the Tisza.
Further results were obtained on the influence of micromammalia on the Tisza dam (endanger-

ing the flood protection).
The manuscript of a joint Ukranian-Hungarian-Jugoslavian educational book on the

Tisza river has been completed (Korr.cNoAr-Csrzrralzra-Mrxrs).
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il. Reports on the Hungarian Tisza reach

Hrcnoris, M{nr,q, and Dosrs,n, ENIr6:

Compara t ive  s tuc l ies  o f  the  Dead-T isza  arms

In 1989 investigations have been carried out in six dead-arms in the southern stretch of the
Tisza. Samples have been collected monthly during the vegetation periods, and one sample was
taken every season as well.

Chemical parameters tested routinely in the practice of water-supply management have been
measured; in the course of the biological studies quantitative analysis of chlorophill forms, sapro-
biological evaluation, as well as algae-count and biomass determination in two dead-arms havc
been carried out.

The following results were obtained:

- Saprobiological evaluation carried out by ecological methods showed that the water in the
dead-arms at Atka, M6rtely and Serh6zzug was typically beta-mesosaprobic.

The water in the dead-arms at Kcirtv6lyes, Gy6la and Nagyfa differed significantly liom that
of the previous group and was of alpha-beta mesosaprobic quality.

- The level of trophicity estimated on the basis of a-chlorophill content showed signilicant
variations. The lowest (mesotrophic) level of trophicity was registered in the dead-arms at Miirt6ly
and Atka, and the highest - poli- or hypertrophic - in the dead-arm at Nagyfa. The rest of the
dead-arms were characterized by alternate changes of eutrophic and eupolitrophic states.

- Algae-count and biomass determinations were carried out in the water samples collected
in the dead-arms at Miirt6ly and Atka. It was found that the annual biomass content differred
significantly in the two dead-arms, which can be explained by the differences in their species com-
positions.

BaNcsr, I.:

R o t a t o r i a  f a u n a  i n  t h e  r e e d - g r a s s  a n d  m a r s h  v e g e t a t i o n  o f
the  K isk i i re  s to rage- lake

On the teritory of the Kiskdre storage-lake, along the dead-arms and mortlakes rich reed-
gf,ass vegetation developed. In the shallow waters and island-Iike emergences rich marsh vegetation
can be found, A cross-stretch of the arm at Csap6 and an old dead-arm of the Tisza with well-
developed reed-grass were chosen for the present study. The following plant populations were in-
vestigated:

- Scirpo-Phragmi te tum-p hr ag ntite tosunt
- Typhetunt angus tifoliae
- Nymphoidetum peltatae
- Trapeturn natantis
- Nymphaeetum albo-luteae.

In the course of thc studies water samples were collected from free-water and plant-covered
areas and from the coating of leaves and stems of various plant species.

8l Rotatoria species were identified in the samples. The fauna of water-chestnut proved to be
the richest. 30 Rotatoria taxons were fonnd in water-chestnuts of both the Csap6 and Nagy-Morotva-
arms. In the live-coating ofwater-chestnut 23 taxons were identified.

The areas covered by Nymphoideftrm peltatae and its live-coating rvere comparatively poor in
Rotatoria.

Most of the Rotatoria taxons were found only in a few samples. From 8l taxons 29 were
detected only once, l8 - twice and 10 - three times, The rest of tl.rem were found in 4--l I samples.

The characteristic Rotatoria spccies of the metaphyton w€re as follows: Anuraeopsis fissa,
Brachionus quadridentatus, Euchlanis dilatata, Lecane bulla, Mythilina uentralis var. rnacracanthct,
Synchaeta stylata, Testudinella patina, Trichocerca pusilla. Among rarely found species Colurella
obtusa, Conochilus dossuarius, Eosphora najas, Lacinularia flosculosa, Lecane myriofilli and Tricho-
cerca scipio should bc mentioned.
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Wlrrlsor, J.:

C h a n g e s  o f  w a t e r  q u a l i t y  o f t h e  T i s z a  r i v e r  b e t w e e n  l 9 Z 0  a n d  1 9 8 7

A process of water purification is characteristic for the second biggest Hungarian river in the
stretch between the mouth ofthe Saj6 river ancl Szolnok. Because ofthe considerable water consump-
tion of Szolnok for industrial purposes and drinkingwater supply, the water quality and its long-
term changes are of outmost importance. The analysis is based on the evaluation ol the iesults obtained
in the studies of water samples collected weekly from the Tisza reach at Szolnok (335,4 river km)
in the period 1970-1988. In order to obtain sufficiently detailed information on the water quality
the most important 2l water quality parameters have been considered in the present study.
, - The changes observed in the annual maximal, minimal and mean values of several pirameters
in the period between l970,and 1988 were presented. The changes in the water quality rbflected by
the mean values of the quality parameters were not considerable, altogether cteterioration of watei
quality was observed. The direction and extent of the changes were determined for the periods
1970-1978 and 1979-1988 by means of regression analysis. It was found that a considerable de-
terioration of water quality took place in the 70s. Among the parameters studied 52% showed an
improved or unchanged water quality, 22% tndicated a slight and 22% - considerable deterioration
between 1979 and 1988.
. The quality of water in the Tisza met the f. class requirements when used for industrial and
irrigation purposes during the whole period studied. From 1976 on it corresponded only to II. class
rn covering the needs offishery or drinking-water supply, and in this field a further deterioration of
water quality is to be expected.

Sztr6, A.:

S e a s o n a l  c h a n g e s  i n  m o s q u i t o  ( C u l i c i d a e )  f a u n a  i n  t h e  K i s k i j r e
s to rage- lake

... .Several high water periods afl'ected unl'avourably the clevelopment of mosquito fauna, thus
l4l t!9 eld of May the individual density was low and the number of bites/houi hardly reached
50-60. From mid-June the number of individuals increased drastically and e.g. at Tiszafgred
3888 bites/hour were measured, while at Kiskcire only (!) 120.

- This year anopheles species were of a secondary importance, however, Aedes rossicus an<l
Aedes nigrinus were observed in large numbers. The following species were detecied in trace numbers:
Ae.,cataphilla, Ae. sticticus, Ae. cinereus, In comparison to the previous years a decrease was observed
in the number of Aedes aexans. In July the number ofbites was unbearable in all basins ofthe sto-
rage-lake.
_ _The composition of mosquito fauna changed in summer and autumn, but the number of
individuals, which belonged to the surnmer dominant species, was the highe6t in autumn as well.

Szn6, A. and Szns6, T.:

The sed iment - fauna o f  the  T isza  r i ver  based on  the
long i tud ina l  segment  s tud ies  in  1989

- The three-longitudinal segments dgscribed in our previuos studies have been investigated in
a low-water period, after sunrmer drought. The present siudy was carried out immediately ifterttri
withdrawal of the high water and the following observations were made:

- The upper Tisza-stretch-, approximately till Tuzsdr, is poor in Oligochaeta and Chironomida,
regardin-g both the species and individual numbers, mollusks similarly to the previous results were
absent, later, however, an increase in Oligochaeta and Chrionomida species and individual numbers
was observed. This was experienced not only in the shore region, but as well in the current.

Mollusks can be found in the Tisza-stretch above the mouth of Bodrog, in accordance with
previous results their appearance can be detected from here on in varying number of individuals,
mainly in the shore'band. Phryganea and water-flea occur in the places characterized by rapid-flo#
and stony, gravel riverbed.

- -C-ontrary to the previous observations some representatives of the sedimental fauna groups
could be found in all tributaries. 1 km above the mouth of the Maros a high individuat oeriity bf
O-ligochaeta, characteristic for waste-waters was detected in the sandy sedirnent of the left-hand
shore (500O-8000 ind./mr).
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Boros. Mm.crr:

S t u d i e s  o f  O l i g o c h a e t a  i n  t h e  H u n g a r i a n  s t r e t c h  o f  t h e  T i s z a

Aquatic annelids (Oligochaeta) are important participants in mater and energy turnovcr in
dead- and fresh water ecosystems. They play an important role in the degradation of organic matter
in the sediment, contribute to water selfpurification and are valuable fish nutriment.

Oligochaeta are dominant fauna elements in the nacrozoobenthos of freshwaters, in the first
place in the shore regions (FrnrNcz 1979), thus their quantitative and qualitative investigations
provide information on the quality of aquatic environment as well.

In the presentation the author reports on the newest results obtained in 1989. The results
accumulated in the course of the Tisza research carried out systematically for several years enable
the analysis of recent changes.

Bise, K.:

A study of snail populations of Fraxino-Alnetum, Molinetum coeruleae, Alopecuretunt pratensis
plant associations based on 204 live and 384 dead individuals belonging to 13 species was carried
out in 1988-89.

The collected data were analysed by means of mathematical methods.
Seasonally spring and summer-autumn aspects can be distinguished in Fraxino-Alnetum and

Molinetum, ln dry Alopecuretum spring, summer and autumn aspects can be distinguished. The
aspect-formation is influencecl by changes in the characterspecies populations. In different biotops
the propagation of identical species occur in different months. In biotops di.fferring in humidity the
variability ofecological species groups decreases with drying. The herbivor and saprophage elements
are complementary, and with drying the latter types become dominant. From zoogeographical point
of view drying leads to prevalence of holoarctic elements having a broad range of endurance.

GvovnI, F.:

D y n a m i c s  ( d e n s i t y ,  r e p r o d u c t i o n ,  m o r t a l i t y )  o f  m o o r  f r o g

f l o o d - p l a i n  f o r e s t - b i o c e n o s i s

A 70% decrease in the population density and biomass ofR. arvalis population in Tiszaalp6r
has been observed in 1989 in comparison to the previous year. Here, in alder forest the autumn
biomass was 9,2 kg/ha. In the same period in the Tisza Kdrtvdlyes-Barci rdt flood-plain the bio-
mass measuted in the plant associations was as followsi Caricetum gracilis: 1,7kglha, dry cutting
area 4,2kglha. wet cutting area 7,6kglha, Ulmo-Fraxinetum Populus canescens facies: 13,2kglha.

In Tiszaalpdr the average number of eggs found in March for two-year old small size females
was 489 and for three-year old bigger size females- 1104. Inspringan enormous number of eggs
started to develop in 14-45 cm decp oligotrophic marshes, However, the Iarval development has
bcen hampered by later drainages.

The above data and unfavourable developments observed clearly show that drainages caused
the most heavy damages. It is by all meansjustified to preserve the fringing forests and marshes in
a close to natural state.

. KovAcs, P.:

Ich thyo faun is t i c  eva lua t ion  o f  ca tches  o f  f i shers  and ang lers  in
t h e  K i s  k i i r e  s t o r a g e - l a k e  ( 1 9 7 5 - 1 9 8 8 )

General environmental and ichthyobiological conditions before the building of the storage- lake.
Characteristics of the new living-space, its influence on fish population.
Evaluation of species composition on the basis of earlier literary data.
.Fish species occurrence judged by catching results: (barbel, tench, bullhead pout, amur, silver

carp, bighead caro, pike, pike-perch, bream, silur; eel; sturgeon, carp, crucian, carpbream, new
species in the storach€-lake).

General statements, conclusions :
- composition of fish population,

- influence ofartificial fish introduction
- migxation,
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T6rrr, MArm and PuuN, Vr,lsr,c.:

Combined e f fec t  o f  the  Bega and T isza  on  zoop lank ton  compos i t ion

The lecture deals with the resutts of chemical and physical analysis carried out in 1988-89,
as well as with the composition of the zooplankton of the lower Tisza and its left-hand tributary -

Bega. The determination of physical and chemical characteristics showed that both rivers had a
slightly alkaline pH, corresponding to average values 0,82 in the Trsza and 0,98 mg OrA in the Bega.
The mean concentration of ammonium ion was 4,83 in the Tisza and 3,85 mg/l in the Bega.

In the two rivers altogether 36 zooplankton taxons were identified - 32in the Tisza and 34 in
the Bega, i.e. 3 Protozoa in both rivers, 27 Rotatoria - 24inttre Tisza and 25 in the Bega,.4 Clado-
cera in both rivers and 2 Copepoda - I in the Tisza and 2 in the Bega. The number of species varied
significantly in different years and seasons. In the Tisza the lowest number of species was observed
in the spring of 1988 and the highest - in the summer of 1989. In the Bega the lowest number of
species was iegisterd in the spring of 1989 and the highest one - in the summer of 1988.- 

The results of the studies prove that there is a marked combined effect of the Tisza and the
Bega on the composition of zooplankton, since 78 samples, representing more than 50%, had iden'
tical species composition.

R.lrlr.rlc, RuZrce:

Compos i t ion  and dynamics  o f  C ladocera  in  the  T isza

Between l98l and 1988 samples have been collected seasonally, at times even more frequently
at five locations along the Tisza. Altogether 22Cladocera species have been identified. Quantitative
composition and number ofspecies differed from year to year and from season to season. As far as
the jeasonal variations are concerned, it can be started that in winter the number of species is the
lowest, it increases in spring and summer and reaches the maximum in autumn. Only in 1982 and
1988 the number ofspecies was the highest in summer. In every season Alona quadrangularis, Bosmina
longirostris and Chydorus sphaet'rcas were present. Other species occurred more tarely. Diaphonosoma
brachyurum was more frequently observed in the warm periods of the year.
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